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Minutes

Meetine

Date

Time

Place

Present

Staff

Public

Regular Council

June 19, 2018
7:00 PM

Municipal Hall Council Chambers

Acting Mayor Randy Taylor

Councillor Brenda Overton (by phone)
Councillor Louis VanSolkema

Councillor Kathy Bellanger

MarkTatchell, Chief Administrative Officer

Deborah Bodnar, Director of Finance

Janet St-Denis, Finance & Corporate Services Manager

6 members of the public

A. Call to Order

Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m. and
acknowledged and respected that we are upon Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
Territory.

B. Introduction of Late Items

Emergency preparedness sea-can murals resolution under "Business

1 Arising" as H4 and the appointment of John Manson, P. Eng., as the
Village's municipal approving officer under "New Business" as Ml.

C. A rovaloftheA enda

VanSolkema/ Bellanger: VOT 323/2018

THAT the Agenda for the June 19, 2018 Regular Council meeting be
adopted as amended. CARRIED

D. Petitions and Dele ations

None.



E. Public In utSl

A representative of McKelvie Matters thanked Council for accepting
Martin Davis' and her letter regarding "McKelvie Matters."

Brooke Jones provided Council with an update on the rock climbing wall.

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

1 Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on June 5, 2018

Bellanger/ VanSolkema: VOT 324/2018

THAT the Regular Council Meeting minutes from June 5, 2018 be adopted
as presented. CARRIED

H. Business Arisin

1 2018 UBCM Attendance

VanSolkema/Bellanger: VOT 325/2018

THAT the Village ofTahsis delegation to the 2018 UBCM Convention be
amended to include Mark Tatchell, CAO. CARRIED

2 Protecting and Preserving McKelvie Creek Community Watershed

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 326/2018

WHEREAS less than 10% of productive old growth forests remain on
Vancouver Island; and

WHEREAS intact and contiguous old growth forests are necessary to
sustain the diversity of species for the preservation of these ecosystems;
and

WHEREAS there is overwhelming evidence that accessible old growth
forests are a significant natural asset for the eco-tourism economy; and



WHEREAS the McKelvie Creek watershed is one of the few remaining
virgin forest valley bottom watersheds on Vancouver Island; and

WHEREAS the McKelvie Creek watershed is the community watershed for

the Village ofTahsis since McKelvie Creek is the source of drinking water;

WHEREAS neither Western Forest Products, Inc. nor the Ministry of
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development has
expressed a willingness to preserve this entire watershed;

WHEREAS Tahsis Council and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht Council of

Chiefs have engaged in dialogue on the value of this watershed;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

THATTahsis Council support the complete preservation of the McKelvie
Creek watershed by opposing all forms of resource extraction and
development including all logging activity; and

THAT Tahsis Council call on the Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural

Resource Operations and Rural Development to remove the McKelvie
Creek watershed from TFL 19.

CARRIED

H3 Tahsis Recreation Centre Rental Policy

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 327/2018

THAT this Rental Policy be received. CARRIED

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 328/2018

THAT this Rental Policy be approved. CARRIED

H4 Emergency Preparedness Sea-can Mural Project

Bellanger/Overton: VOT 329/2018

THAT staff be directed to develop and execute a project to request
proposals from local residents and visitors to paint murals or similar art
on the shipping containers located at the Townsite playground. CARRIED

J. Council Re arts

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 330/2018
THAT the Council reports be received.

Acting Mayor Taylor: (verbal report)

CARRIED



I attended a meeting of Island Coastal Economic Trust which was all in

camera therefore I cannot report on it.

Councillor Brenda Overton (verbal report by phone)

Will report at the July 3rd agenda.

Councillor VanSolkema: (no report)

Councillor Bellanger: (verbal report)

No report other than noting that she attended all the same meetings as
other members of Council.

K. B laws

None.

la

L. Correspondence

Rita Dawson, Representative McKelvie Matters Re: Resolution

opposing logging in the Mckelvie Watershed

Martin Davis, Representative McKelvie Matters letter to Premier John

Horgan Re: Logging in Tahsis' watershed

VanSolkema/Bellanger: VOT 331/2018

THAT these letters be received. CARRIED

2 Brooke Jones Re: Recreation Center - Rock climbing wall

Council noted that a staff report will need to be considered prior to takinj
any decision on the rock climbing wall.

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 332/2018

THAT these letters be received.
CARRIED



Jonathan X. Cote, Mayor of the Corporation of the City of New

Westminster Re; Changes to the Strata Property Act

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 333/2018

THAT this letter be received.
CARRIED

M. New Business

1 Village of Tahsis municipal approving officer

CAO, Mark Tatchell spoke to the requirement to have an approving
officer for any activities realted to subdivisions and associated
developments.

VanSolkema/Bellanger: VOT 334/2018

THAT Council appoint John Manson, P. Eng. As the Village's designated
municipal approving officer for purposes of the Land Title Act and any
activities related to sub-division and associated developments.

CARRIED

Public In ut#2

Brooke Jones spoke to her request for permission to hold a silent auction
at the Tahsis Recreation centre during Tahsis Days 2018 with the
objective of raising funds for the re-openingofthe rock-climbing wall.

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 335/2018

THAT the rock climbing wall auction be included with the Tahsis Days
auction and that all of the proceeds from the sale of their items be

directed to that initiative.
CARRIED

Public Exclusion

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 336/2018



THAT the meeting is closed to the public in accordance with section 90

(l)(c) of the Community Charter - labour relations or other employer
relations and 90 (l)(k) negotiations and related discussions respecting the
proposed provision of a municipal service that are in their preliminary
stages and that, in the view of council, could be reasonable expected to
harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public.

CARRIED

Recess

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 337/2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting recess to go into the in camera
meeting.

CARRIED

Reconvene

Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT 347/2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting reconvene at 7:51 pm.
CARRIED

Rise and Re ort

Mudslingers Stucco Inc. was awarded the contract to carry out the
swimming pool re-surfacing.

Ad'ournment

0. Bellanger/VanSolkema: VOT348 , 2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting adjourn at 7:51 p. m. CARRIED

Certified Correct this

3rd day of July 2018

Chief Administrative Officer



Minutes

Fl

Meetin

Date

Time
Place

Regular Council

June 5, 2018
7:00 PM

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers

Present

Staff

Public

Acting Mayor Randy Taylor

Councillor Brenda Overton

Councillor Louis VanSolkema

Councillor Kathy Bellanger

Mark Tatchell, Chief Administrative Officer

Deborah Bodnar, Director of Finance

Janet St-Denls, Finance & Corporate Services Manager

6 members of the public

A. C II to Order

Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m. and
acknowledged and respected that we are upon Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
Territory.

B. Introduction of Late Items

Letter from Allison Stlglltz requesting approval to hold the WWF Canada
Children's Walk/ Run under "New Business" as M5.

C. ARproval of the Agenda

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 295/2018

THAT the Agenda for the June 5, 2018 Regular Council meeting be
adopted as amended. CARRIED

D. Petitions and Dele ations

None.



E. Public In ut#l

A member of the public requested clarification of the municipal fall
election dates which staff provided.

F. Ado ion of the Minutes

1 Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on May 15, 2018

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 296/Z01S

THAT the Regular Council Meeting minutes from May 15, 2018 be
adopted as presented. CARRIED

2 Minutes of the Special Council meeting held on May 17, Z018

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 297/2018

THAT the Special Council Meeting minutes from May 17, 2018 be
adopted as presented. CARRIED

3 Minutes of the Committee of the Whole meeting held on May 29, 2018

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 298/2018

THAT the Committee of the Whole Meeting minutes from May 29, 2018
be adopted as presented. CARRIED

H. Business Arisin

1 2018 UBCM Attendance

VanSolkema/Bellanger: VOT 299/2018

THAT Acting Mayor Taylor, Councillor Brenda Overton and Councillor

Kathy Bellanger attend and represent the Village of Tahsis at the 2018
UBCM convention. CARRIED

2 Stephanie Olson Re: Tahsis Little Free library

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 300/2018



THAT Council approve the "Little Free Library" receptsde to be placed
adjacent to "the Local" at 1250 Wharf Street in a location that does not

impede pedestrians or interfere in any way with the building tenants.

CARRIED

J. Council Reports

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 301/2018
THAT the Council reports be received.

Acting Mayor Taylor:

Report to Council, June 5th, 2018:

Good evening.

On May 26th, I attended the Board of Trustees Meeting of the Vancouver
Island Regional Library Board in Nanaimo. The Audited 2017 Financial

Statements report was received along with the report's findings as well as
the usual plethora of financial reports. Everything appears to in good
order.

The Branch Progress Report spoke briefly to the Tahsis Branch, the
update being the lot the Village dedicated to VIRL has been surveyed and
planners are looking at how best to situate the building on the lot.

CARRIED

A lengthy debate arose from consent business surrounding Naloxone as a
result of several incidences at some of the urban branches. Astonishing to
me as having a kit on hand is a no brainer in the midst of an opioid crisis.
One cannot make a valid argument against harm reduction and given that
the kits are free from drugstores for the asking, that the source
pharmacies can and do provide training in the proper administration of
the drug, and further that Naloxone is a no fault drug, meaning if
administered in error it has no effect or side effects, I can only assume
any debate is based more on not in my back yard thinking than it is in
facts or logic. It would be my opinion that the Village should have a kit on
hand for the Recreation Centre in the unlikely event that an overdose
happened on the property. I would hope Council would consider a motion
to that end subsequent to receiving the reports this evening.

Respectfully submitted,

Randy Taylor



Councillor Brenda Overton (written report)

Good evening Council/

On May 39th, I attended the Nootka Sound Watershed Society meeting. I
brought copies of the status report showing all the intake and releases for

Coho, Chinook and Chum. Interestingly enough, for as long as I have
been on the Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society one of the first things I
learned from Bill Dwulit, Don Beamin, Richard llles and Randy Musfelt
was while collecting the sperm and the eggs when it was time to match
the sperm with eggs we always made sure the big doe and big buck would
match up because common sense dictates that this would produce big
fish. So when ( please forgive me I can't remember who) told NSWS that
this was how we should start doing our enhancement, I couldn't help but
ta ke pride in the fa ct that they had caught up to our Tahsis experts.

McKelvie Matters wasn't responding to emails so I gave Martin Davis a
call in case my emails had landed in someone's junk mail by mistake. It is
imperative that the lines of communication stay open.

Dave Clough validated Councillor VanSolkema's concern that the culvert

at Petes tributary needed replacing. So I was asked to find a cost
estimate for the Society. I left this in Mr. Tatchell's capable hands.

Kadin Snook from Mowachaht/ Muchalaht First Nations letter of support
opposing Synex is done and once it is ran by the Chiefs it will come back
to the Tahsis table. I will be joining Ssmantha Kagan at the Moutcha Bay
Derby on June 23rd at a table for Nootka Sound Watershed Society .
Don t be shy, swing by.

Also, tomorrow June 6th, Grieg Marine Seafoods is putting on an
educational session from 12 to 4 in regards to mammals and the dangers
facing them. As I am already committed to regional appointments I have
asked Mr. Tatchell to attend as our whales and other mammals are such a

bigpartofourTahsis.

I also would like to mention our Sunday Farmer's market. It's exciting to
see how it has evolved. I love the social aspect. I have been approached
from both sides for and against rt. Let's give this a good shot, I am
hoping that businesses will put tables of their own out there. I believe all
locals should be supported. Even if one does not buy anythmg the
opportunity to meet and welcome new residents, learn about each over

and expose ourselves to the public to listen, to me is invaluable.

That is all I will report tonight.

Councillor Brenda Overton.
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Councillor VanSolkema: (verbal report)

I regret having missed the Committee of the Whole meeting with
Western Forest Products, Inc. on May 29th.

Councillor Bellanger: (written report)

Good evening Deputy Mayor & Council

Well it's hard to believe we are already In June. I did notatendtheATV
meeting held in Zeballos due to the short notice and prior engagements
but I am sure it all went well. I was here for the WFP meeting that was
civil but there were a lot of opinions- Some questions were answered by
WFP. As far as I understand there will not be any logging this year.

I went to Cathy Falavolito's Celebration of life. It was very nice and heart
warming. I saw many old faces. A sad way to see old and new Tahsis
residents but it happens.

Also, the "Spring Cleaning" fliers are out. I have to say the dates
surprised me as it's usually in May. It is right after Mayor Jude's
Celebration of Life; so there will be garbage and junk in front of peoples
yards for our visitor to see when they come to Tahsis, some for the first
time and some who have not been here for years. Also, the last thing I
would like to say is I really like the letter Deputy Mayor Taylor wrote to
accompany our taxes. Thank you. Very well done.

VanSolkema/Bellanger: VOT 302/2018

THAT Naloxone kits be available at 3 or 4 different sites throughout the
Village (including the Recreation Centre). CARRIED

K. Bylaws

1 Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. G05, 2018
Re: Adoption

Overton/Bellanger: VOT303/Z018

THAT Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018 be adopted as
presented.

CARRIED

10



L. Correspondence

1 Shawna Gagne letter Re: Tahsis Community Food

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 304/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

2 Caroline Gladrtone, Ehattesaht First Nation's Manager Re: Request for
Donations

Overton/Bellanger; VOT 305/2018

THAT this letter be received.
CARRIED

VanSolkema/ Overton: VOT 306/2018

THAT the Village ofTahsis Council approve a donation of $200 to the
"Northern Region Games". CARRIED

Simon John, President, Uniting 4 Communities Re: Request for
Donation

Overton/Bellanger: VOT307/Z01B

THAT this letter be received.
CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 30S/201S

THAT the Village ofTahsls Council approve a donation of $1, 000 to the
Uniting 4 Communities Society to support the Society for incidental

expenses. CARRIED

Janice Brown, Mayor of the Corporation of the Township of
Spallumcheen Re: Cannabis Production Facilities on Agricultural Land
Reserve Lands.

11



Overton/Bellanger; VOT 309/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

Nancy Chapman, on behalf of Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land
5 (CPAL) Re: Establishing a 6 month moratorium on further use of

agricultural land to grow cannabis.

Ovenon/Bellanger: VOT 310/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

6 Citizens for Safe Technology Re: Action Required- Microcell Resolution
& Notice of Wireless Harm

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 311/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Re: Special Advocacy Fund

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 312/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

S Ombudsperson's Report Re: Quarterly Report - January 1- March 31,
2018

Overton/Bellanger: VOT313/201S

THAT this report be received.

M. New Business

2017 Statistics Canada Biennial Drinking Water Plants Survey - Tahsis
Data

Overton/Bellanger: VOT314/201S

THAT this report be received.
CARRIED

12



Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society Re: Request to construct movable
shed

There was a brief discussion regarding access to the hydro meter if the
shed is built. The shed will be 4 feet from the meter which is sufficient

space for meter reading access.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 315/2018
THAT this letter be received.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 316/2018

THAT this request to place a moveable shed in the Public Works yard be
approved.

CARRIED

CARRIED

3 Tahsis Council letter to Minister Popham Re: Open net fish farms

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 317/2018

THAT this letter be received. CARRIED

4 CARIP Report

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 318/2018

THATthis report be received.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 319/2018

THAT this report be approved be approved for publication.

CARRIED

CARRIED

Letter from Allison Stiglitz requesting approval to hold the WWF
Canada Children's Walk/ Run on June 24th.

There was a brief discussion about the Streets and Traffic Bylaw. This
Bylaw requires Council approval for any event that interferes with the
traffic. Accordingly, this event requires Council approval.

13



Overton/VanSolkema: VOT 320/2018

THAT this letter of request and 201S Events Guideline be received.
CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 321/2018

THAT Council approve the request from Allison Stiglitz to hold the 3 km
walk and the 1 km run to be held on June 24, 2018. CARRIED

Public Input #2

A member of the public commented on marijuana farms and use of
agricultural or forest lands.

Adjournment

0. Overton/Bellanger; VOT 322/2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting adjourn at 7:36 p. m. CARRIED

Certified Correct this

19 day of June, 2018

Chief Admin'strative Officer
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Policy Title:

.ffective Date

Approval

VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

Recreation Centre Rental Policy No.

upersedes

S4018

Resolution Number

Section 1-DEFINITIONS

"Applicant" -means the person or organization that seeks to rent or otherwise use the Tahsis Recreation Centre.

Grant-in-Aid" - means financial assistance or in-kind assistance from the Village ofTahsis

Recreation Centre" - means the Tahsis Recreation Centre located at 285 Alpine View.

'Rental Agreement" - means the document which sets out the reponsibilities of the applicant and the Village.

"Village" - means the Village of Tahsis

Section 2 - PURPOSE

The purpose of the Recreation Centre Rental policy is to provide guidelines for the rental and/or
use of the Recreation Centre by third parties in accordance with the Fees and Charges Bylaw No.
594, 2017 and the Grant-in-Aid-Aid Policy #2007. The policy is intended to:

. Promote a safe and enjoyable environment for those who use this facility

. Provide clear guidelines to renters on the rules for renting the facility

. Protect Village assets, including the Recreation Centre building, equipment and property

. Ensure that rentals are provided fairly and consistently to all.

Section 3-GENERAL GUIDELINES

1. All applicants will complete and sign a Rental Agreement form and pay the required fee(s),
maintenance/security deposit, proof of Insurance and any other documentation prior to the date
of the eve nt.

A maintenance/security deposit of $100, in addition to the rental fee, is required for all bookings
and will be refunded if no additional maintenance or damage is caused. The deposit is forfeited if
an event is cancelled with less than 72 hours' notice.

The applicant is responsible for setting up and obtaining all materials and equipment for the
event. Subject to availability of staff, the Director of Operations may approve using public works
personnel to assist with set up or take down for events. A work order must be submitted to the
Village office at least 5 days in advance. The fees for this service are found in the Fees and Charges
Bylaw

2.
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4. All Recreation Centre rentals are subject to approval by the Recreation Centre Staff.
5.

6.

Recreation Centre rentals can only be made by an adult 19+ years of age. All child and
youth events require adult supervision.
The use of Recreation Center equipment is allowed only if approved in advance on
the application form. An additional rental fee may be charged for such use.

Section 4 - APPLICANT RESPONSIBILITIES

As per the Recreation Centre Rental Agreement, the Applicant is responsible for:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Setting up for the event (unless arrangements have been made with Recreation Director in advance)
Completing and submiting the Rental Agreement including copies of required documents
Paying the required fee(s) and deposit;
Being present at the event at all times during the event;
Reporting damages to Recreation Centre staff as soon as possible;
Returning equipment and remove personal items at the end of the event including food or
beverages left In the kitchen (unless arrangements have been made with Recreation Director in
advance);

Checking in with Recreation Centre staff after cleanup is completed before leaving.

Section 5 -APPLICANT PROCESS

The applicant must apply to the Village at least two (2) weeks in advance of the event, unless
otherwise approved by the Recreation Director, and provide the following:

. Completed Rental Application form;
« Proof of insurance;

. Special Event Server Certificate (if applicable);

. Special Event Permit (if applicable);

. Temporary Food Service Permit (if applicable);

. Payment of Fees; and

. Payment of Damage Deposit.

Section 6 - LICENCES AND PERMITS

1. Special Event Permit

For any event where alcohol is served, the Applicant is required to obtain a Special Event
Permit. A SEP permits allows the Applicant to serve, sell and consume alcohol at its special
event. The SEP must be prominently displayed, on the day of the event, in the area where
liquor is served. A complete copy of the requirements that pertain to this license can be
found at https://www2.Eov. bc.ca/eov/content em lo ment-business business li uor-
reEulatJon-licensing/liauQr-licences-oermits/aflElyin -for-a-li uar-licence-or- ermi s ecial-
event-liauor-permit

Applicants can apply for a special event permit at htts: s ecialevents. bcldb. com
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2, Food Permit Requirements

Functions or gatherings which are limited to members of their own organization and
invited guests are exempt from the Food Premises Regulation under the Public Health
Act. These events do not require a food permit.

Public events, with or without a charge, lasting less than 14 days require a Temporary Food
Service permit issued by a local health authority. The permit application must be submitted
to the local health authority at least 14 days prior to the event.

More information can be obtained from the Temporary Event Planning Guide available
at htt : www. viha. ca mho food index. html

The application for a Temporary Food Permit can be found here:
httD;//www. viha. ca/NR/rdonlvres/72D59E9E-EFDl-450C-970F-
3037970F35BO 0 WritableA licationtoOoerateTemDora FoodServiceJunel2017 df

3. Insurance

All Applicants are required to acquire Comprehensive General Liability insurance in an
amount of not less than $1, 000, 000. If alcohol is served, a greater amount may be required.
The certificate of insurance must show the Village ofTahsis named as an additional insured.
It is recommended that Applicants purchase insurance from the Municipal Insurance
Association of 8C through its user-frlendly website https://bc. events. insure/. Applicants
requiring assistance with the accessing the portal or seeking information about insurance can
contact the Recreation Director. This is a recommendation only. Applicants can purchase
insurance from any broker as long as the insurance Is sufficient for the event.

4. Fees and Deposits

Facility and equipment rental fees are charged in accordance with Fees & Charges Bylaw
No.594, 2017 Schedule H. Fees and the $100 maintenance/security deposit is due in full at
the time of booking,

Applicants playing pre-recorded music at public events you may be required to pay
SOCAN fees. Applicants must comply with the SOCAN rules for playing pre-recorded
music and may be required to show they have paid the SOCAN fees or prove they are
exempt.

Additional charges may apply to your event for use of special equipment or assistance
with set up. Please refer to Fees & Charges Bylaw No. 594, 2017.

Any damaged or lost equipment will be covered by the maintenance/security deposit.

IS



5. Grant-ln-Aid

AGrant-ln-Aid maybe requested by non-profit and community groups. ff approved by Council, a grant-
in-aid may offset some or all of the fees charged by the Village for the use of the facility. Grsnt-in-Aid
applications are available at the Village Office.

SCHEDULES:
A. Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 594, Schedule "H"
B. Grant-ln-Aid Policy #2007
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SCHEDULE"H"

Recreation Centre

Pool Wei ht Room G m and Shower No Charge

Room Rental

Pool party

Pool rental

Meeting room
Kitchen

Gym

Community organizations

Bowling

Pool/Bjlliards

$75. 00 2 hours

$55.00 per hour

$30. 00 per hour
$40. 00

per hour (includes dishes,

utensils, equipment, etc)
$40.00 per hour

$5.00 per hour (all rooms)
$5.00 per game
$2. 00 per game
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^200

VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

GRANT-IN-AID POLICY

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Applications must meet all guidelines to be considered.

staff. sha" rev,iew aPPlicatioI"/w completeness. Applications that fail to meet the
gwdelmes_sha" t>ere'ected mdudmg late applicationr-Rejected"appl^atiLons"^U "b'J
returned to the submitting groups by November 30<t indicating Th7reason' for" the

Group"ecerving. notificalion. of.reJected aPP"<=ations can appeal the decision to Councii
I with a letter indicating the reason for their appeal.

mal"?. add_OT-sul>mit new infolmation at th" time to modify the ongind'"appli'cati^
counral wiurole o°lyon the ori8inal aPPli^tion considering'Tf the guiSeT^^e't
.
TdDot. on_themerit ofthe.P"^ctJtse]f If Council deems &at fte ^pptotiM"had m'ri1
fte guidelines, the submission shall be included with the'otherymt^n'-aidwplicTti'c

i. This process shall be completed by December 31 M

A)I.ap.pllKltiT reviewed by staffand deemed to meet t^ guidelines shall be fomarded
m January.

vi'Iage. coua°i shan raDki" priorityorder eacb ofthe applications and forward this list
to staff for tabulation. Councilors may indicate a reduced level of'fiuidue" for"
applications. The reduced value shall be calculated in the tabulations.

staffAaJ?. labulate lhe resu!ts. and reP°rt back to Council. Council will make any farther
: deemed appropriate to approve the rank ordering of projects.'

ho3Kts, to.rlceiwfimding sha11 be those receivin8 the h'8hest ranking by Council and
within the budget parameters established by Council for° the granM:n-"a'?d

Ts_program does not include and is seParate fTom o'her fimdmg or fee-for-service
progr'Tthat. are approved on an iimlual bas's by Counci). Council "c<m modify thTs'to

any time. Organizations and programs annually funded can include:
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9.

10.

. Secondary School Bursaries

. Secondary School Graduation Class

. Non-profit service groups

When Council has approved the annual ViUage budget, staff shall undertake the
"!cessary aAmDistration for the distribution of fandingfor the successfaTgrantTn-iud
recipients. ^ This is to take into account appropriate press releases to' accompanv "Owe
grant awards.

Staff shall implement a program of accountabiUty such that groups must justify their
grant expenditures within one year of award notification.
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McKELVIE MATTERS
c/o P. 0. Box 303, Tahsis, B. C. VOP 1X0

Email: cerltanne@conumacable. com

May 31st, 2018.

Randy Taylor, Acting Mayor,
Councillors Bellanger, Overton & VanSolkema,
Village of Tahsis,
977 South Maquinna Drive, P. 0. Box 219,
Tahsis, B. C. VOP 1X0

Dear Mayor and Councillors,

RE: Resolution 0 posing Loaaina in the McKetvie

We wouM like to take this opportunity to thank our Acting Mayor for the words in your
Message wherein you recognize the "many residents of Tahsis (who) contribute to
public life and service" and help 'make Tahsls such an awesome community. The
members of McKelvie Matters likewise appreciate your service to our "awesome
communiy and return appreciative thanks to our Village Council.

On May 7th, 2018 we sent a letter to the Honourable John Morgan, Premier of the
Province of British Coiumbfa outlining our concerns about Western Forest Products
plans to log the McKelvie and affect our watershed, hiking trail and the safety of our
community (10). To date we have not received a response, but we are pressing on with
continuing plans to bring this matter fully to the anention of the Premier and appropriate
Ministers.

We dearly understand the fact that, Tahsis Council aligns itself with the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht in recognition that the Nation has aboriginal t'rtle and right to the land and sea
in its territory". Undeniably, the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation is a substantial part
of the equation, but time is not on our side in waiting for their response. We feel it is
imperative that Premier Morgan be made aware of the fact that Mayor and Council of
the Village of Tahsis are opposed to logging within our community watershed.
Therefore, we hereby request that Council pass a resolution opposing logging in the
McKelvie and the ridge above the Village.

Your^-.truly, ^
^

^ ' £/. ti. lt'_-:fs-
Rita Dawson, -Repre^entative
McKelvie Matters

ec: Mark Tatehell, CAO
(1) Letter to Premier Morgan
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McKELVIE MATTERS
c/o P. 0. Box 164, Tahsls, B. C. VOP 1X0

Email: lskarst22@gmall. coin

May 7th, 2018.

Honourable John Morgan, Premier,
Province of British Columbia, Office of the Premier,
P. 0. Box 9041, Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, B. C. V8W 9E1

Dear Premier Horgan,

The citizens of Tahsis are extremely concerned about proposed logging plans affecting
our watershed, hiking trail and the safety of our community. Western Forest
Products, through TFL 19, is moving ahead with plans to build roads and log directly
above Tahsis.

The slovwess in providing protection for old growth forests has literatly come home to
roost in the Village of Tahsis and is of deep concern to all residents. The McKdvfe
Creek old growth forest is the community's drinking watershed and is the only
remaining intact watershed in the Tahsis region. McKeMe provides about 90% of the
local nesting habitat for the endangered sea bird, the Marbled Murrelet. Recently
both the federal and provincial governments have spoken of the need for increased
protection for endangered species. Cut blocks are also planned on the adjacent route
of the ancient Maqujnna Trail. McKelvie and the Maquinna Trail are both within the
unceded territory of the Mowachaht Muchalaht First Nation peoples. Also, from the
community's perspective, logging directly above the village and its school, presents
dangers due to blasting a road across steep unstable slopes. Catastrophic road
collapse is a frequent issue in our region, which receives rainfalls of up to 6 metres
per year! In the past th<s mountain has a history of releasing large boulders onto the
village site below during earthquakes. For example, when the school was built, large
boulders were cleared from the site. So, the last thing we want to see is increased
risk to our citizens from this short-sighted activity.

When the last sawmill was shut down by the logging company, Tahsis was forced to
reinvent itself as a fishing and ecotourism destination. Opening clearcuts
immediately above town would impafr our long term economic recovery and would
damage our destination hiking trait plus interfere with multffaceted eco-tourism
opportunities. One opportumty we would like to explore for McKelvie is the
possibility of a future forest research station due to its current pristine condition and
proximity to the village.

On April 10th of this year our concerns were raised through the Vancouver Island
Water Watch Coalition presentation, thanks to caucus chafr Leonard Krog, wherein ten
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MlA's met with VIWWC representatives to discuss watershed issues on Vancouver
Island.

We are familiar with the history on the east coast o^nc:OWCT_lsland. (",Ntall^ay)
i'bo^'logging'on privately owned land within community'^w^md^

^"r3esTd«»SSctton'<rfold growth forest habitat and do not want our community
and landscape to suffer the same fate.

. of Tahsis Council has met with the Mowachaht Muchalaht First Nation
^reser;^tfves"thispastThunsday, May 3rd with plans^fora^oUow^ n^tin^g
i^een"our'com'inwjtygroup-, 'the Village Council and Band counal:, Ma^ of. ^
^'I^o'nm'unTy'groutc have added their" support. ^plus we have  e support of the
SfeTa~C>ub, theAndent Forest Alliance and the Wilderness Committee.

Time fs of the essence as Western Forest Products have recently pulled cut oftelks
wUtte"ViUage"ofTahste and have begun engineering layouts a'»ve_towl-_^uso^to,,
^e"t^'^e not"consuited vrith'^o^mret Nation Therefore ̂ ^P^^
?'e'ques"t'that~we meet with ywi to address the conoensof ̂ P«Vle^1ah^
regartHig'placinganimnwd'iate moratorium on all logging activities w<thin .
McKelvie and surrounding environs.

Awaiting your reply, we remain,

Yours truly,

,^7

/^\)
Martin Davte,
McKdvie Matters

Encl: VIWWC fresentatfon - McKelvie AAatters
Brochure and Vision Statement

ec: Hon. Doug Oonaldson, Mirfster of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations & Rurat Development
Hon. George Heyman Mmister of Environment &^Climate
Hon. aaireTrewna, Minister of Transportatiwi & Infrastructure
Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment & Climate Change
Village of Tahsis _ .,
Mowachaht Muchalaht First Nation Chief and
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Village ofTahsis Municipal Office
977 South Maquinna Dr.
P.O. Box 219
Tahsis, BC VOP 1X0

Tuesday, June 12"', 2018

To: Village ofTahsis Council,

I am writing to you asking for your financial support towards the re-opening of the Tahsis
Recreation Centre rock-climbing wall.

Over the past 6 months many community members and myself have been working veiy hard
on this project. This includes facilitating a bottle drive, collecting cash & online donations
and selling emergency preparedness kite. As a result, we have fimdraised $1,979. 18, which
helped pay for the successful inspection oftfae wall and will help buy climbing equipment in
the future.

The rock-climbing wall belongs to the municipality and the municipality would undoubtedly
benefit from its reopening. It would encourage more physical activity ni the community,
attract visitors who enjoy rock-climbing and would allow council to better utilize its assets. It
therefore is evident that council should consider investing in their own resources, particularly
one that the community wishes to use and has donated an incredible amount of their own
time and money towards.

Council previously declined to contribute Binds towards paying for the inspection of the wall
- an expensive and nsky use of taxpayer dollars. This is understandable. Now, knowing that
the wall iias successfully passed its inspection, any funding that the Village ofTahsis Council
offers. would undoubtedly and positively contribute to the re-opening of the rock-dimbing
wall. The two main fmdraismg objectives, at the moment, are paying for equipment that
needs to be replaced ($1,459.42) and certifying a rock-dimbing gym" instructor ($425). I ask
that the municipality contribute funds to pay for both of these items, matching the time and
money their community has already invested into the nnmicipality's assets.

In addition to asking for your support, a grant application has been approved by the Tahsis
Llte''acysocietytomatcbthe Village ofTahsis up to 50% of $425 for the course and up to
50% of the $1967.90 for the equipment. Fundraising efforts by local community inembers
also continues through an ongoing bottle drive and plans for a future silent auction.

Thank you for your consideration and I hope that you'll consider reciprocating the effort that
the community has put into your assets.

Sincerely,

Brooke Jones
Resident of Tahsis
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Village ofTahsis Municipal Office
977 South Maquima Dr.
P. O. Box 219
Tahsis, BC VOP 1X0

Tuesday, June 12th, 201 S

To: Village ofTahsis Council,

I am writing to you asking for your permission to hold a silent auction at the Tahsis
Recreation Centre during Tahsis Days 20 IS (June 1811'-22°d). The objective of this silent
auction would be to raise funds for the re-opening of your recreation center's rock-climbing
wall,

This would be an ideal time, location and manner to sell the items that have been donated to
us. Tahsis Days attracts many people to town (i. e. potential bidders), die recreation center is a
central location and silent auctions are typically an effective method of fundraising. Items
that have already been donated for our silent auction include an all-inclusive 2-day fishing
trip, guided caving day-trip and artwork from local artists, to name a. few.

I am aware that the Village ofTahsis has organized a silent auction at the same time and
location in the past. Since the funds raised from tfae silent auction ttiat I am pioposmg would
be going towards your facilities (i.e. the recreation center's rock climbiug wall), I feel as
though this would have the same intentions - to raise money for the Village ofTahsis - and
that it would be easy to combine the two. All I ask is that the proceeds from the items that we
have acquired to sell at this silent auction are used solely towards the re-operung of the rock-
climbing wall.

Thank you for your consideration!

Sincerely,

Brooke Jones
Resident ofTahsis
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Jonathan X. Cote
Mayoj

June 7, 2018

Dear Mayor and Council,

VIA EMAIL

Re: Changes to the Strata Property Act

On July 28, 2016, changes were made by the Provincial Government to the Strata Properly
Act so that strata owners are now able to liquidate their strata corporation by an 80% vote of
all eligible votes instead of the previous unanimous voting requirement.

The noted changes to the Strata Property Act may have negative impacts to residents
including:

Conflicts between owners who want to liquidate the strata corporation and sell the
strata biuldmg and lands and those who do not want to liquidate.

Situations where some owners may receive lower sales proceeds for their units than
their assessed values.

. Developers pushing strata owners and strata councils to liquidate the strata
corporation and sell the strata buildings and lands.

Loss of rental units, a significant concern given the persistently low vacancy rates in
the rental maricet (i. l% m New Westminster in October 2017) and the large number ofrenter
households living in condominiums in New Westminster (3, 109 in October 201 7).

Undue influence of investors who have purchased many units within a building.

There appears to be no studies couducted by the Provincial Government or other agencies on
the potential positive and negative impacts on residents oftfae changes to the Strata Property
Act.

For these reasons, at a meeting on Monday, May 28, 20) 8, New Westminster City Council
passed the following for consideration at the UBCM Convention in September, 2018:

Whereas the changes in the Strata Property Act that came into effect on July 28, 2016
can create conflicts among owners within a strata building who want to terminate the
strata and sell the strata building and lands and those owners who do not want to
terminate the strata and sell the strata building and lands: and

Office of the Mayo r
Coip&reUon of thfe Gty af New WEsteuryter

5]i Royal Ave»iue. New WeitmiBitcr. EC-Canada VsLiH$ T (604) 5274522
www.neww6Etdty. ea
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Whereas the changes in the Strata Property Act that came into effect on Juty 28, 2016
can also create situations where some owners may receive far less in sales proceeds
for their units than their assessed values and force owners -who do not want to sell
their units to sell their units; and

Whereas the changes in the Strata Property Act that came into effect on July 28, 2016
may encourage developers to aggressively push strata owners and strata councils to
terminate their strata corporations and sell the strata buildings and lands; and

Whereas, under some circumstances, terminating a strata corporation may be the
best choice for strata owners. As some older strata buildings reach the end of their
life cycle, the cost of repair may not make economic sense or owners may not have
the financial ability to pay for the necessary repairs; and

Whereas municipalities are limited in their ability to address these issues;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

THAT the Union ofSCMumcipalifies urge the Provincial Government of British
Columbia to study the impacts related to the changes made in July 2016 to the Strata
Properly Act and consider increasing the percentage of registered owners required to
terminate (wind tip) a strata corporation depending on the results of the proposed
study.

I am writing to ask for your support of this resolution at the convention in September.

A council report giving more background is attached.

If you have aay questions or would like more mformatioa, please contact me at
icotefd'newwestcitv. ca or 604-527-4522.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Yours ly,

Jona X. Cote
Mayor

Attach: Council Report "Changes to the Strata Property Act: UBCM Resolution"
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To:

From:

Corporation of the City of

NEW WESTMINSTER

REPORT
Mayor's Task Force on Housing Affordability

Mayor CohS and Members of Council Date; 5/28/2018

Mayor's Task Force on Housing
Affordability

File: 01. 0020. 40

Item #: 122/2018

Subject: Changes to the Strata Property Act: UBCM Resolution

RECOMMENDATION

]. THAT Council endorse the recommended Union ofBC Municipalities (UBCM)
resolution related to changes to the Strata Properly Act as contained in this report.

2. THAT the Council direct staff to forward the resolution and background
documentation to UBCM and to actively seek municipal support for the resolution.

3. THAT Council direct staff to senda lelterto the British Columbia Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing to study the impacts related to the changes made in
July2016to the Strata Properly Act and consider increasing the percentage of
registered owners required to iermmate (wind up) a strata corporation depending on
the results of ihe proposed study.

PURPOSE

TOs report discusses the changes made to the Strata Property Act in July 2016 and their
potential impacts on strata property owners. The purpose of this report is to seek Council
endorsement of a resolution to the Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM) to
recommend further study of the impact of these recent changes and to request a possible
modification of these recent changes if supported by further research results.
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City of New Westminster

EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

May 2S, 201 S

On July 28, 2016, changes were made by the Provincial Government to the Strata Property
Act so that strata owners are now able to liquidate their strata corporation by an 80% vote of
all eligible voters instead of the previous imanimous voting requirement.

The changes to the Strata Property Act were discussed by the City's Community and Social
Issues Committee and the Seniors Advisory Committee, with both being supportiw of a
review and with most aemberg suggesting a hi^ier percentage.

BACKGROUND

Effective July 28, 2016, strata owners are now able to liqmdate their strata coqmration by an
80% vote of all eligible voters instead of (he previous unanimous voting requirement. As
described on the Provincial Go-wsmment's . website, the changes include "court oversight to
protect any minority dissenting owners and registered cbargeholders (e.g. mortgage
providers)."

Attachment 1 contains excerpts from the website describing Strata Termination (Winding
Up) Legislation (July 2016) which describes these changes. Attachment 2 contains the article
"How simple is liquidation of a strata corporation?" from the Condominitim Homeowners'
Association, as published in the Spring 2016 issue of CHOA Journal, which provides a
detailed step by step process in the liquidation of a strata corporation, including timelines.

As of July 7, 2017, according toCHOA, there have been five strata buildiiigs in British
Columbia sold to developers since the legislation came into place. According to the Land
Titie and Survey Authority ofBC, as of January 9, 201 S, there were 31, 100 filed strata plans
in British Columbia. Therefore, the percentage of strata buildings sold to developers since
the legislation changed is fairly small (less than one percent).

DISCUSSION

Potential Impacts

Tlie noted changes to the Strata Property Act may have negative impacts to residents
including:

. Conflicts between owners who want to liquidate the strata corporation and sell the
strata building and Imds and those who do not want to liquidate.

* Situations where some owners may receive lower sales proceeds for their tinits than
their assessed vzlue. s.

agenda Item 122/2018
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City of New Westminster May 28, 2018

. Developers pushing strata owiers and strata councils to liquidate the strata
corporation and sell the strata buildings and lands.

. Loss of rental units, vAich is a significant concern giwn the persistently low vacancy
rates in the rental market (1. l%in New Westminster in October2017) and the large'
number of renter households living in condominiums in New Westminster (3, 109 in
October 2017).

. Undue influence of investors who have purchased many units within a building.

At the same time, terminating a strata corporation may be the be$t choice for strata owners
when older strata buildmgs reach the end of their life cycle; the cost of repair may not make
economic sense or owners may not have the financial ability to pay for die uecessaiy
repairs. Haning a 100% requireanent may create financial hardship forlhe nujority of
owners nho need to sell if a few owiers do not want to sell.

There appears to be no studies conducted by the Provincial Government or other agencies on
the potential positiw and negative impacts on residents of die changes to the Strata Property
Act.

CONSULTATION

Community and Social Issues Committee

The Community and Social Issues Committee discussed the changes to the Strata Property
Act on May 8, 201 S. Based on the discussion, committee members expressed concern about
real estate speculation, particularly related to older strata buildmgs located on frequent transit
corridors, including SkyTrain; the potential conflicts which could occur in strata
corporations; the possibility of block voting by investors who own multiple strata units; and
the potential impacts on renters of strata units, who may lose their housing. Ihere nas
general support of a review of the changes, with a view to considering a higher percentage.

Seniors Advisory Committee

The Seniors Advisory Committee discussed the changes to the Strata Property Act on May
10, 201S. Based oil the discussion, committee members expressed concern about the
apparent lack of research that went into tihe changes, particularly related to unintended
consequences; the increasing number of purchasers that see their strata units as inwstments
and not homes; and the potential for block voting. Several members spoke about the
importance of aging in place and felt that the changes nere counter to this goal. Sewral other
members called fora higher percentage (e.g., 90%). Ihere was general support fora review
of the changes, with a view to considering a higher percentage.

Agenda Nem 122/2018
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City of New Westminslw May 28, 2018

BECOMMENDED UBCM RESOLirrJON

Given the abow, the following resolution is recommended to be forwarded to. the Union of
BC Municipalities for consideration at its Annual Conference in September 2018.

Whereas the changes in the Strata Property Act that came into effect on July 28, 201 6
can create conflicts among owners within a strata building who want to terminate the
strata and sell the strata building and lands and those owners who do not -want to
terminate the strata and sell the strata building and lands.

Whereas the changes m the Strata Property Act that came into effect on July 28, 201 6
can also create situations where some owners may receive far less in sales proceeds for
their units than their assessed values ami force owners who do notwant to sell their units
to sell their units.

Whereas the changes in the Strata Property Act that came into effect on July 28, 2016
may encourage developers to aggressively push strata owners and strata councils to
terminate their strata corporations and sell the strata buildings and lands.

Whereas, under some circumstances, terminating a strata corporation may be the best
choice for strata owners. As some older strata buildings reach the end of their life cycle,
the cost of repair may not make economic sense or owners may not have the financial
ability to pay for the necessary repairs.

Whereas munlcipalMes are limited in {heir ability to address these issues

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

THAT the Union of EC Mumcipalities urge the Provincial Government of British
Columbia to study the impacts related to the changes made in July 2016 to the Strata
Property Act and consider increasing the percentage of registered owners required to
terminate (wind up) a strata corporation depending on the results of the proposed study.

NEXTSIEPS

Should Council endorse (he proposed approach, staflF would forward (Ms motion to other
BC municipalities for their ecdoTsement. Staff nould also forward this resolution
to UBCM on or before June 30, 201 S for their consideration of this resolution at the UBCM
annual general meeting in September 2018.

Agenda Item 122/2018
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City of New Westminster May 2 S, 2018

OPTIONS

There are four options for consideration:

1. Ihat Councii enctorse the recommenied Union ofBC Municipalities (UBCM)
resolution related to changes lo -the Strata Property Act as contained in this report.

2. Thai Council direct staff to forward the resolution and backjground documeDtalion to
UBCM and to actively seek municipal support for the resolution.

3 . ?hat .council direct staff to send a letter to die British Columbia Ministry of
Municlpal Affairs and Housing to study the impacts related to the changes made in
July2016totfae Strata Property Act and consider increasing the percCTtage of
registered owners required to terminate (vwnd up) a strata corporation depending on
the results of the proposed study.

4. Ihal Council provides staff with other direction.

Staff recommends options 1, 2, and 3.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment 1: Provincial GovemroCTt of British Columbia - Termmalion (Winding Vp) of
Strata CorpD rations

Attachment 2: Article - 'How simple is liquidation of a strata corporation?"

This report has been prepared by:
TMstan Johnsoii, Plamiing Analyst

IMs report was reviewed by:
John Stark, Acting Manager ofPiaomiig

Agenda Item 122/2018
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City of New Westminster May 28, 2018

Apfsovsd for Presentation to Council

<jTZ6T
Jackie Teed

Acting Diieclor ofDewlopment
Services

Lisa Sptale
Chief Administratrve Officer

Agenda Item 122/2018
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.» » Corporation of the City of
NEW WESTMINSTER

Attachment 1

Provincial Government of British Columbia

Termination (Winding Up) of Strata
Corporations
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Termination (Winding Up) of Strata Corporations

Strata corporations can now terminate (wind up and cancel the strata plan) with an 80% vote of all owners,
instead of the previous unanimous voting requirement-

It is steongly recommended that a stfata corporation considering termination teek independent professional
and legal advice well in advance of a vote to wind up (teroiinate). There are many steps in die termination
process and not all of these are referenced in strata legislation.

Bare land strata corporations ("strata subdivisions") wishing to teiminate must also notify the applicable
local govenunent 90 days jn advance. A bait land strata corporation considering teimination may wish to
transfer responsibility for bare land strata services (e.g. sewer, roads, water) to iBcal government %£
applicable local gowrmnenl does Ml have to accept responsibilily for any bare land strata services. Prior
to a vote o» teiwlnaiton, the slrata shoidddwify how services will be provided.

This page provides a basic overview of the strata termination process; it Is not a substitute for legal advice.

Learn more on this page:
Why Would a Strafa Comoratton Choosej2TE[m|nale?
From Unanimous to 80%

pif'erviewpfthe Term i nation Process

Ewtorinfi Termination

Glvlnc Notice of a General Me.Etins for a TermlnatiOiLVote
Voters

Court Oversuht
Submlttlnt an ABcllcation to the Land Title Office

Bare Land Stratas - Additional Renuirement

Why Would a Strata Corporation Choose to Terminate?

Under some clrcumnances, terminating a strata corporation may be the best choice for strata lot owners. As
some older strata corporations reach the end of their life cycle, the cost of repair may not make economic
sen$e or owners may not have the financial ability to pay for the necessary repairs, Sometimes the land can
be sold for redeuelopment; for example, a low-rlse building could be redeveloped into a building with many
more units.

Bare land stratas ("strata subdh/lslons") may want to terminate as well; this Is known as cancelling the bare
land strata plan. For example,, a bare fand strata corporation may want to convert to a fee simple (non-strata
titled) subdivision or, in certain circumstBnces, become a single parcel with "tenants-in-cominon".

From Unanimous to 80%

Effective July 2E, 2016, sttata owners are now able to terminate (wind up) their strata corporation with an
80K vote instead of the previous difRcult-to-acbieve unanimous voting requirement. Many other
jurisdictions. Including Alberta snd Ontario, do not require s unanimous vote to Terminate.

The so% vote means the termination resolution must have t0% approval of all the registered owners. It is
not a quorum vote. Unlike majority and 3/4 votes, it is not an 80% vote of those owners present, or holding
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proxies, at the meeting (learn more In types ofvotln»l. For strata corporations with fewer than 5 strata lots.
the 8(W rotjng threshold is effectively unanimous.

Given the significance of terminatine a strata corporation, there Is court oversight to protect any dissentine
owners and registered charge hofders (e.g. mortgage providers],

These chanEestpthe5(nito PmeertrAct are based on the BE Law Institute's recommendations. There was
extensive public consuhation and the changes are widely supported by the strata community.

Overview of (he Terminalion Process

Voluntary winding up from initial exploration to fjnalbing the sale (or liquidatine) and owners moving out can
take up to 18 mcnths or even longer. This section provides a general overview of voluntary winiflng up but It
does not list all the steps. Strata corporations are strongly advised to seek independent professional and legal
adjrice from a knowledgeable strata lawyer as tt Is Important to understand the fall termination process and
implications, well In advance of a vote to wind up a strata corporation. A lawyer can also aduise on the pros
and cons of voluntarily winding up with and without the seivlces of a liquidator. (In addition to voluntary
winding up, -the Strata Property Act also continues to allow a court-ordered winding up, a rare occurrence).

Sometimes strata lot owners may be concerned about protectine their Interests. The termination process has
a number of safeguards built in fncluding: advance notification to every owner; an 80% vote of approval from
all ownere (not a quorum vote from those present, or holding proxies, at a meeting); and court oversight.
However, individual owners may also wish to consult a strata lawyer for Independent advice,

Usted below are some other resources if termination Is being considered:

. Strata associations have Information about the new termination process and may offer consultation
services for a fee.

. The Civil Resolution jbunal CRT; does not replace the court's role in the termination process.
However the CRT can play a role to address certain unfair actions under sections 164 and 173 of
thaStrota Property Act. The CRT may make an order:
- regarding an action or threatened action by the strata corporation, including the council. In relation
to an owner or tenant

- regarding a decision of the strata corporation. Including the council, In relation to an owner or
tenant

- directed at the strata corporation, the council or a person who holds 50% or more of the votes, tf
the order is necessary to prevent or remedy a ilgnlflcantly unfair action, decision or exercise of
voting rights.

. If there are concerns about professionals not acting in good faith, please check iiltti their
professlond disciplinary bodies.

. Additional information on the termination process includes: CHOA's spring ZD16 Journal Article "How
Sim Ie is LI uidation of a Strata Cor .or tion?" and a termination (winding ucl InfoeraDhic
aarkWilsonU-P.

Exploriug Termtialion

Often a tErmlnatton process starts when a developer approaches a strata corporation wishing to buy all the
strata lots for redevelopment. Or a strata corporation may be interested in winding up and selling for
redevelopment because of excessive repair and maintenance costs.
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Open and transparent communicsl-ion wft-h owners is essential, fnformatiDn meetings should be held with
owners from the very beginning to discuss options end collectively learn more about termination (winding
up) including disbursement of funds to owners (if seliing to a developeri, costs and fees.

Owners will also want to understand how funds from selling would be disbursed. Disbursement to owners
wrll be affected by when the strata plan was filed: before August 1974, unit entltiement; August 1974 to
200D, interest upon destruction; after 2000, relative assessed values.

If the mejority of owners are interested in termination, usually a resolution is adopted to enable (tie strata
council to move the process forward and hire legal counsel. Given the costs of the legal review and
governance implications, the strata council should only proceed once the owners have formally given
direction. The strata corporation Is strongly advised to obtain independent legal and professional advice.

The strata councH may slso hire a real estate broker to market the property or negotiate an offer from a
developer. When hiring a broker, t^e strata corporation's legal counsel should closely review: the terms and
conditions of the agency agreement; the commission rates; and whether any type of limited duai agency fi. e.
representing both buyer and seller} is permitted.

There is no set procedure but once an eligible offer has been received, a resolution to terminate can be
drafted. The winding up resolution should be drafted by the strata's legal counsel and will usually b» a
detailed roultl-paged document The termination resolution will authorize termination of the strata plan,
authorize the strsts corporation to apply to the Supreme Court for termination orders and a vesting order
authorizing the cancellations of the strata plan and winding up of the strata corporation; approve
expenditures (funding for the lawyer, liquidator, liquiiiator's legal representation, fees and commissions); and
may also eddress miscellaneous matters like move out tirpefines or rent-free periods.

Giving Notice »fa General Meeting for a Terfnwoiifff Vele

A strata corporation Is required to give st least two weeks' written notice of a general meeting, However if
the agenda includes a resoiution on termination, the strata must give at least four weeks' written notice.
Four weeks actually means a1 least 32 days when atso considering the notice requirements under
the/nfefpretoh'on^ct. If the general meeting is called by petition, then eight weeks'written notice (at least
60 days when also considering the notice requirements under the Interpretation Act) ts needed.

The notice of the general meeting to vote on termination must be given to all persons who are entitled to
receive the meeting notice, regardless of whether a person previously waived the right to receive
notfflcatfon. Learn more about notice reauirements and preparlnfi for a eeneral meeting.

Voters

Approving s strata termination resolution requires en 80% vote of approval from aif the strata owners. It is
not a flLtOfum vote of those owners presenter holding proxies at a mee'ting.

Given the importance of a termination resolution, all strata owners re II fble to vote on the resolution,

regardless of any provisions in the bylaws making a strata owner Jneligiblfi to vote if the owner has unpaid
ipedal levies or unpaid strata fees.

In some situations a mortgegee (the person, orgsnization or financte) institution holding the mortgage) of a
strata lot may vote al s generel meeting on matters relating to insurance, maintenance, finance or other
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matters affecting the security for the mortgage. However, a mortgagee is not permitted to vote on a
resolutfon to terminate y strata corporation.

Courr Oversiglil

After passing a resolution to terminate/ a strata corporation with five or more strata lots must apply to the BC
Supreme Court for an order confirming termination.

For small strata corporations with fewer than five lots, the requirement for an 80% vote to terminate is
effectively unanimous. These stratas may choose whether to apply for a court order or not. On the ane hand,
obtaining a court order has a cost On the other hand; having a court order means small strata corporations
do not have to get unanimous witteii consent of the registered chargeholders.

The Stroto Property ̂ cf provides guidance to the court in how to consider the best interests of the owners,
including any slgn'rficant unfairness to any dissenting minority owners or registered charge holders (e. g.
mortgage provider) and ensures all parties have a standing in court.

Submitting an Applkaticn to Ihe land Title Office

When the strata corporation is ready to submit an application to the Land Title Office to cancel a strata plan,
the strata corporation in addition to other documents/ must include the following:

If the strata has obtained a court order;

. a Certificate of Strata Corporation confirnf]fng:
- the winding up (tenmination} resolution has passed/ and
. the strata corporation has no debts other than the debts held by holders of registered charges.

. a copy of the court order

If the strata has fewer than S strata lots (and does not obtain a court order):

. the written consent of all hotders of registered charges

. a form £ CertWcote pjj Strota Coreorqtion /orSectian 274 confirming:
. the winding up (termination) resolution has passed, and
- the strata corporation has no debts other than the debts held by persons who have consented in

writing to the winding up of the stfata corporation,
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How simple is liquidation
of a strata corporation9

^ iquidation is a dramatic step foi
^ a strata coipor&tion and your

"^ 111" i! community of owners, many of
whom have probably lived there for
30* years. The potential for errors^ or
the owners being at a disadvantage,
is very high, so it Is esEenri&l to follcw
some basic steps cf decision mafeing,
There are two basic factors that affect a

liquidation from the owners' perspective:
value of the property and the condition
of the property which can be assessed
with the help of a deprecetion report,

The infojroation in the depreciation
report could influence the owners
decision to maintain versus liquidate,
however, &U strata cojporationc need to
remember that until they Jiave voted to
liquidete, the strata coiporation must
still maintain and repair its property.
Then consider the trenseetion costs

associated with liquidation including
brofeor&ge fees, liquidation costs and
\egel fees, whafe the right time anti
what's the right price

It differs foi eveiy project based on
land use and value. A project that may
yield only the current flesessinent vshie
could be e prudent decision if each
owner is f&cmg & $100,000 special levy
for repairs, whereas fi development in
great condition may not consider & sale
unless they can see a 200-300% mcrease
in value. For real estate value it is stil]

g the same three conditions: location,
location, loc&tion.

s! In the fall ofaois, the Strata Property Act
g was amendeii lowering A? voting

?quiremenl for liquidation from IOOK
-o 8ox of the schedule of voting rights.

Please note the amendments are not in
force as the development of regulations
are still requirecl Even though the
ckange is signifccant, obtainmg 80%
of the total number of votes will be

extremely difficult to achjeve end .will
require en application to the Supreme
Court of BC to approve the deciBiOD es
part pf th<? legislative amendment.

There are two methods of selling the
property. Option i: A developer or
speculator purchases all of the units
directly from each ownei. The strata is
not involved in the liquidation process
and the deal is feirly dean. Option 2; a
strata coiporetion votes for a liquidation
which may be coroplicated. An advantage
of this option is it gives the strata cfwners
the collective ability to market their
property for competitive bidding and
obtain the best price.

Consumers want die best price and
the best tenns for their property before
they will consider selling. To reach this
objectwe, a logical process is helpful for
the strata wrpoistion to follow. They begin
with a general meeting of the ownere to
determine if the owners want the ccuncU

to investigate eeUing the property* T^e
strata owners wB vote by at least a majority
vote to give cound] authority to start the
process end to retain an independent
lawyer who will Act solely for the strata
throughout die process. The strata council
will also want to review proposals from a
number of commercial brokerc who will

market the property, with negotiable fees
generalty from i-s% of the total sale.

Once strata council has completed a
Jegai review of the contract and retained

B broker, the broker proceeds with
niarketing the property. Developers and
land speculators will be invited to assess
the property, and submit offere,

The offers may take into consideTation
location, expanded development
opportunity, transit and community
access, neighbouring developroents and
amenities, plus ihe overall potential for the
site. This phase usuelly tafces 3-6 months.

When the broker fin&lizes a short list of
Benerally 3-5 of the highest offers the
strata council and their lawyer will meet
to review the offers, perhaps counter
offer and will consider the terms and
conditions of the offer. When the details
are clear the final offer is lentetively
agreed upon subject to the spprova] of
the owners at e general meeting.

Once the final offer is approved in
principle the complicated work begins.
Around months 6-12 the final negotiation
of the purchase conditions and price
are completed and the strata^ lawyer
will prepara the Box »otB resolution that
authorizes the liquidation, authorizes the
court application to ratify the decisi&n,
and tc appDint a liquidator. The Jiquidalor
will be responsible for the receipt of the
money from the developej; -the cancellation
of each of your tidec into one psroel of
land, and the payout to each owner,
their share of the proceeds after any
charges on their property.

The resolution that the owners wUl vote
on and the sequencing of the events is the
most critical part of the transaction. Ycu can
easily expect a resolution that is many
pages in length because the resohirion

Cwttnwd on page 20 ig
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must include all of the terms and

conditions of the contracts, agreements,
court applications, liquidatioD procedures
and transfer of funde. One quirk of the
liquidation pmceafi is Gwnera who require
their proceeds to make &nother purchase
wfll have to wail until the Job of the
liquid&toris complete before they can shop
for a new home. Only when the liquidation
process ifi complete do the owners recewe
their money, once any such as niortgages
on their property are cleared. To provide

time for owners to move and relocate,
the strata may want to negotiate 60-120
days of occupancy after the completion
of the liquidation, as part of the contiact,

If everything goes well. pl&n on l2-l8
months. The success depends on a
number of Information meetings and
constant communication vrith your
owners to prepare Aem for the vote
and the emotional liquidation of their
community. If you hope to have sny

success on your proposed Hqmdetion,
don't forget the owners have to find & neyr
place to live once the deal is complete.
Before you vote, an information meeting
with the owners to help them understand
what other property is Bvail&hle m the
region is just as critical.  

Tojiy Gioventu i$ the Executive
Director ol CHOA. For more
infoiimation please visit the CHOA
websitc atvmvr. choa. bc. ca

Strata Corporation Liquidation; Step-by-Step
. The strata corporation is

approached by a commercl&l
agent* buyer or the strata
council confliders the option of
mvestigating liquidation.

Month

. The strata corporetion is
approached by a commercial
agent, buyer or the strata
council considers die option of
investigating liquidation.

* Strata council convenes an
infonaetion meeting of owners to
raise the idea of liquidating the
strata corporation.

. This meeting helps council decide
to move fonrard or not

. Strata council convenes a general
meeting of the strata corporation
to obtain:
o Authorlzetion for strata

council to investigate
liquidation optlCTU Month

o Approval for funding for legal 4 w 5
reprcBentatlon mcluding;
. Eeviewinp term? and

conditions of an offer
. Listing agreementB, and
* Siibceguent legal

consultation

Strata council negotiates a lirtfaiff
agreement with a broker.
The broker creates a listing
profile and marlrtts property.
The broker presents offers to
council.
Strata coimcd with thfe strata's
lawyer review offers ancl possibly
makes couuter offers.

Month
A-e

* Strata Couacil convenes a
general meeting to present
the offer(ai) to owners.

* Ownere vote to:
o Proceed with having a lawyer

draft the liquidation resolution Month
aiu3 approve the 4-6
funding needed to move
foiward (lawyer fees, Con't
liquidator fees, etc. ), or

D Reject the offer and direct
council to either continue to
negotiate a better offer ctf stop
all dlscusBions on liquitiation.

. Continue to negotiate (if reguiTed)
» The strata corporations' lawyer

will review the terms and

conditions of the offer, including
possible counter offers. Once
there is » final offer the atrata's
lawyer will draft ft reeolfition for
ovnnerc to approve.

. Strata councU calls a general
meeting to vote on Ae 80%
nescIutioD.

. Once the resolution is approved
the stiats corporatioDS^ lawyer
will commence the court

application for liquidation. Month
. There may be conditions to 10 -1£

meet before the appolntmeat of
aliqiudator and vesting order
granted/obtained/applied for?

» Liquidation process complete
» Funds tressferred to ctrate

corporatwzi
* Ves-tmg order is filed by the

liquidator
. Owners given 60-320 days to

Month
12-18

move
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